
SAVE YOUR OLLARSO.
This you can do by seeing and buying from our large stock of

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

of all styles and best quality. We have a house full of them and
must make room for our fall stock.

If it is A NICE BUGGY you want at a right price we have
it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAGON, we can supply you and

guuarantee prices and quality.
In HARNESS we bought the best assortment ever shown

here and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you cannot afford to stay away

if in need of anything in our line.

We have

A Host of Satisfied Customers,
and will make one of you if you but give us a chance.

Coin to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W.PH.AWKINS & CO.

The largest and best line of Furniture
ever shown in Manning.

A full line of CROCKERY and GLASSWARE, PICTURES,
CURTAIN DRAPERIES and UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL.

Our line of Mattings,' Carpets and Rugs is larger than all
stores in Manning combined, and we are always ready to com-

pare prices with others.
We carry a nice assortment of Busical Instruments and sup-

plies, Violin Strings, Bridges, Pegs, Bows, Tail Pieces, Finger
Boards, etc., Banjo and Guitar Supplies. Being a musician my-
self, I know what is needed in that line.

t

se repair all kinds of Furniture. My mechanical skill being 0
known, you can rest assured that all Furniture repaired in our

sho will give satisfaction or no pay.

soe enlarge ictures and make any kind of Picture Frame to

order.
Now if there is anything in our line you are interested in,

please call at our store and be served intelligently..

Respectfully,S. L. KRASNOFF,
Ccom- ancd.
casim.ets.

We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may need,- and
feel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-

ity and price.

TheManning Grocery CO.

e, GLENN

-- MINERAL
WATER.

* Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
e and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it.

FOR SALE BY

IMans 31ade I can lend Money on Loan. Made

Rneal Real Estate at reas- on ha

1. t ate.-onani interest ndE s tate.

on or write to me.

gn A. vg~lr E .r Attorney at Law.
rA NNITN G,. S . C .

They are Reading
Our Advertisement,

So are You.
It pays to read them, they contain

news that has the ring of gold and
silver. Our ads are better thank war

news, because

It Concerns You.
We tell you where to get. the best

bargains in Dry Goods, Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishing Goods and that's
always

Interesting Reading.

If You are Looking
for well assorted dry goods, right
prices aud proper styles, be sure to
see our stock.
Our dress goods, furnishings. and

sundries are well worth

Looking For.
Be sure to look for, look over, and

look through our

Shoe Department.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
ELEBRATED HELMERS BET-
ANN & CO.'S SHOES.

D. Hirschmann,
Next to Postoffice,

Now Open.
S We invite the commu-

*nity to call in and inspect
Iour new enterprise, and

would especially ask the*
housekeepers to call.

It is our purpose to ca-

ter to the delight of the

family table.

Very respectfully,

GERALD & THAMES
Proprietorf.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Childreni.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of , ,~7~4

WHEN IN NEED OF

GrocerieS
CALL ON

P. B.MOUZON.
NEXT TO

DR W. E. BROWN & CO.'S DRUG

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Conducted ->v Paxvillo W. C. T. U.

National 'Motto--For God. Home and Na-
tive Land."
State Motto-- Be Stron- and of Good Cour-

Our Watchword-Agitate. Educate. Organize.
Pledge-PGod helping me. I promise not to buy,

drink. sell or give
Intoxicating liquors while I live:
From bad companions Ill refrain
And never take God's name in vain.-

Alcohol and the Brain.

BY DR. D. H. MANN. P. R. W. G. T.

How often and aptly physiolo-
gists quote from Cassio's excla-
mation in Othello-Shakespeare:
"0, God, that men should put
an enemy into their mouths to
steal away their brains! That
we should, with joy, revel,pleas-
ure and applause transform our-

selves into beasts! To be now a

sensible man, and by-and-by a

fool, and presently a beast! 0,
strange! every inordinate cup is
unblessed, and the ingredient is
the devil."
A practical observer can, at a
glance at a man under the influ-
ence of alcoholics, determine to a
ertainty how far his brain is
under the immediate damaging
affect of the drug.
If he be noisy,boisterous, song-

[ul, glib, rich without money, hi-
larious, or proclaiming his great
wisdom, or athletic powers, the
observer knows that the upper
nd greater mass of the brain,
the cerebrum, is involved, as
that is the seat of judgement or
moral and intellectual faculties,
ll of which are now manifestly
weakened and thrown in discord.
Next we see the victim unsteady
taggering, tottering and falling.
[tis now patent that the cerre-
bellum or lower portion of the
reat mental organ, the brain,
malled its base, is involved in the
lamage, as there is centered the
-ontrolling nerve influence over
;hemuscular movements of the
)ody. But at length the van-
uished subject is on his back

-i th deep, heavy, sonorous
areathing, when it is at once ap-
.arent that the medulla oblonga-

;a or head of the spinal marrow
s embraced in the poisonous
rasp, and respiration is impair-
d, from the temporary paralysis
)fthe nerves which preside
here over the muscles of respi-
ation.
One reason for the silliness in

;ome men on a drunken spree,
Lnd in others for the rage, ugli-
iess and quarrelsomeness,is that
he brain is poisonedits albumen
iardened, its blood vessels para-
ized and congested, thus unbal-
Lcing the mind, of which the
>rain is the temple.
It is a well established physio-
.ogical fact that alcohol scars the
rainas the knife scars the skin,

n that it enl-s rges the cells of
;hebrain tissues, and from that

nlarged state they never resume
;heir former normal condition,
>utremain as a latent tinder box,

eady to ignite at the touch of
he first spark.
The reformed often feels after
time that he is safe, having
~onquered his old enemy, but
>nedrink now will show him

;hat he is not his own master,
utis again a slave to the old

Lppetite. What a price for a
Irink?
So we see in this deranging
process, alcohol first irritates
addisturbs equilibrium, then
poisons and weakens the vaso
notornerve system, and finally
produces almost deadly sedation,
mdquite often so. Under such
ircumstances can it be possible

hat men can long retain their
aormal soundness of mind? Can

:hey be stable thinkers? Yet
3hey often prove themselves so

ythefrequency of their lodg-
.ngsunder the manager.

To maintain its equilibrium, the
rainmust be supplied with
loodfree from any irritant pois-
>n,welloxegenated, which can-
2tbewhen alcohol is taken into

he system. The great. mass of
he blood is water, and nature

lemurs to the introduction of
myother fluid as it is superfiu-
>usandmust be expelled-

While the brain sgjffers, other
>rgansdependant upon it for
aerveforce, suffer with it in the
punishment. For instance, it is
aouncommon experience to
neetan habitual drinker with
runkard's blindness, technically

nown as Amblyopia Potatorum,
~aused by want of proper nour-
.shment for the optic nerve, cans-
ng, primarily, a misty or cloudy
appearance before the eves ren-

aeringobjects indistinct, which
>ftenincreases to the degree of
blindness. The writer has in
umindseveral cases which have
3meunder his observation.

Then to the drinker let me
say,stop, think, ponder and
weighthe consequences, then
turntothe right and keep in the
middleof the road.

It is a cleverly proven fact
thatthe habitual use of alcohol
as abeverage cannot be indulged
inevenin very small quantities
withoutinjury to some of the
bodilyorganism which will man-
ifestitself sooner or later.

Some of the parts which are
injuredby even small doses of
alcohol,are the general nervous
system,particularly those nerves
soclosely connected with the
brain,supplying the organs of
hearing, of sight, of taste, of

smelling, etc. Obervations and
newexperiments by scientists

are constantly confirming these
truths.
Learned medical men all along

down the ages have raised their
warning voices against its use as
a beverage, even before the
Christian er'a and in every centu-
rv sice.
No well-informed sphysician

will for a moment (unless he has
become a slave to the habit) con-

tentha~t a man in ordinary

health is in any way benefited by
its use any more than dumb ani-
mals would be. Nor will it in
any way accelerate the amount
of mental or manual labors.
Read what that eminent sur-

geon, Sir Henry Thompson, once
said: "There is no single habit
in this country which so much
tends to deteriorate the qualities
of the race, and so much disqual-
ifies it for endurance in that com-
petition which in the nature of
things must exist."
As a rule the drinker's judg-

ment is impaired, thus his appe-
tite is uncontrolled and drink
seems to be the god he worships,
and too otten it predominates his
own physical condition and that
of his children.
Reason, judgment, conscience.

pride, self-respect, regard fo-r
loved ones and a general good
name are all subordinated for
that godappetite. Pain, disease,
debility and brevity of life star-
ing him in the face at every step
in his dissipated career seems to
be no barrier in the way of the
drunkard's appetite, regardless
of the value of a vigorous
stomach. pure blood, healthy
nerves, a clear mind and sound
judgment.
Why is it that the majority of

drinking men are not as keen of
perception as the abstainer?
Because of the enlarged brain

cells above mentioned. Alcohol
in the brain, that great "Dome
of thought and palace of the
soul," in its pranks among the
nerves and tissues of that organ
is as ruthless as the paw of a

Wall street bear.
The physical benefit of alcohol

to a man is about as difficult to
find as the jaw' to the mouth of
a volcano or the face to the head
of a river.
Strange that with such glaring

facts before us warning us of the
danger of alcoholic indulgence,it
has so many devotees.
But it is only another of the

surprising evidences that differ-
ent people arrive at differfnt
conclusions from the same line
of facts before them, just as di-
verse opinions are formed of a
icture when viewed by two dif-
erent individuals. An artist
once showed a gentleman a paint-
ing he had just finished. The
gentleman said, "My good sir,
you paint beautifully, you should
never paint anything else than
birds, those ostriches are most
life-like.
The distinguished artist turned

to him saying, "These are not
ostriches, they are angels."
If a man is to be governed by

appetite, the whole physical sys-
tem will become dwarfed and
wrecked. Think for a moment
what mankind would become if

freed from the early infirmities
and depleted constitutions conse-
uent upon our international in-
ulgences dictated by appetites
nd passions, handed down
through the ancestral line, tak-
ing new additions in their course
hich like the mountain glacier,

will by-and-by terminate in one
tremendous avalanche and crash
from its own accumulated weight.
Providence has ordered that

all animal natures shall thrive,
improve, strengthen and surpass
their. ancestors. But man, by
yielding to appetites and passions
thwarts God's primary designs
and dwarfs his own kind.
How careful he is to improve

the stock of his dumb animals by
keeping them up to' the demands
of natures wise- laws. So too,
have we improved the vegetable
kingdom almost beyond concep-
tion, and still we strive on for
greater perfection. Bute~man
alone of al] the earth sinksbelow
hisnature by yielding to appe-
tites and passions-

When the Sap Rises

weak lungs should be careful. Coughs
and colds are dangerous then. One
Minute Cough Cure cures coughs and
olds and gives strength to the lungs.
Mrs. G. E. Fenner, of Marion. Ind..
says, "I suffered with a cough until

Irutdown in weight from 14S to 92 lbs
[tried n number of remedies to no
until I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonder;ul remedy
cured me entirely of the cough~strenth-
ened my lungs and restored me to my
normal weight, health and strength."

Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Foreston News.

Editor The Manning Times:

If you will allow me a little space in
the columns of your valuable paper I
will try and give its readers a few dots
from this part of the country.
Last Tuesday the young folks of For-

eston, together with their charming
Black River friends enjoyed a real fish
atMartin's Lake. Those present were:
Misses Louise Land. Anna Clemons,

Gertrude Drose, Lilu McRoy, Nita Mc-
Roy, May Sprott, Cora Sprott, Louise
Fulton, Laura Burgess, Mattie Mont-
romery. Virginia Montgomery. Inez
M~ontgomery and Rosalee Montgomery.

Messrs. Land. Durham, Wilson, John-
son,Barnes, Nettles, Blackweli and
Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs. 13. P. Ful-
ton chaeroned.
About 2 o'clock under~the shade of

the beautiful oaks the spread was made
and we had fish galore. The afternoon
was spent in boat riding, fishing, etc..-
etc. At six o'clock we made a home-
ward start only sorry the day was so
short. Every one had a good time.
All of our folks have returned from

Charleston and seem to be in good

Mr. and Mrs. McCaskill of Bishop-
vlleon their way from Charleston
Thursday stopped off here and spent a
few days with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. Fulton, they returned to
Bishopville Monday morning.
Little Oliver Land who was badly

hurt a few days ago, is doing nicely.
N. G.

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.

"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years with rheumatism," says W.
H. Iarward of Husband, Pa. "At
times she was unable to move at all,
whie at all times walking was painful.
I presented her with a bottle of Chamn-
berlain's Pain Balm and after a few ap-
plications she decided it was the most.
wonderful pain reliever she had ever
tried, in fact, she is never without it
now and is at all times able to walk.
An occasional application of Pain Balm
keeps away the pain she was formerly
troubled with." For sale by The R.

B.TL-ornenaDuSTennsae M. Loryea,

From Far Across the Sea.
Manila, P. I.. April 3. 1904.

Louis Appelt. Esq., 'Manning, S. C.:
DEAR lrt. APPELT: I am glad to

see you pcople are at last making some
efforts to induce white immigration to
Souti Carolina. I can't think of any-
thing that would be of more benefit to
our State than for 30,000 or 40,000 white
immigrants to move there within the
next ten or fifteen years. I think now,
after considerable travel over the West-
ern part of the United States, that
South Carolina's natural advantages
compare very favorably with much
more prosperous States in that section,
but I must admit that I believe that
the greater prosperity there results
from the fact that a Westerp farmer
works twelve hours a day, six days in
the week, twelve months of the year.

I believe thrt Scandinavians would
be the best immigrants, for the reason
that they furnish the greatest per cent.
cf farmers and dairymen of all the
European immigrants that we get, and
that is what South Carolina needs.

If a comhaission from your Legislat-
ure, composed of farmers, would travel
through the grain belt of the United
States (Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota,
North and South Dakota) during har-
vest season, they would learn a good
deal that would be of interest to South
Carolina in regard to the selection of
immigrants, for you know that about
half of the population of that section is
foreign born, mostly Germans and
Scandinavians.

I am a great admirer of the Scandi-
navians. During 1896 1 was employed
as a laborer with a threshing machine
and traveled through the country from
Hutchinson, Kas., to Aberdeen, S. D.,
and had every opportunity to observe
these people in their home life. They
are sober, thrifty, law-abiding, healthy,
hospitable and easily Americanized.
A Swedish housewife can do her own

cooking and washing, keep her house
clean, milk six or eight cows. work in
the garden, raise twins and keep in a
good humor all the time. And I tell
youthe girls are worth looking at too.
I see there is some opposition to the

immigration idea, but I guess it comes
principally from that class of men that
never pay more than $1.39 taxes per
year, all told, and who have never been
further from home than Columbia.
How any white South Carolinian, know-
ing the large majority of negroes in the
State, can do otherwise than welcome a
white settler is more thaJ can under-
stand, for no matter what race immi-
grants may be members of they can in
course of events be assimilated, but the
negro, never. I am no enemy of the
negro, (but I believe the day will come
when they will have to be separated
from the whites. Of course many think
inthis era of good feeling is no time to
bring up the "race question," but I
believe the South's only absolute safe-
uard lies in a healthy white majority.

Yours very truly,
W. T. WILDER.

P. S.-Enclosed find postoffice order
or 12.50 to be used as follows: Sub-
cription to THE TMEs one year, $1.50;Fampton Monument fund, $1.

Ladies and Children
,vho can not stand the shocking strain
)flaxative syrups and cathartic pills
tre especially fond of Little Early Ris-
,rs. All persns who find it necessarysotake a liver medicine should try
;hese easy pills, andcompare the agree-
bly pleasant and strengthening, effect
ith the nauseating and weakening
:onditions following the use of other
emedies. Little Early Risers cure bil-

tousness, consfipation, sick headache,
jaundice, malaria and liver troubles.
sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The hills of God are often hid in
mist, but their snmmits are all the
brighter for the storms that beat there.

Whooping Congh.
"In the spring of 1901 my children
hadwhooping cough," says Mrs. D. W.
Capps, of Capps, Ala. "I used Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy with the most
satisfactory results. I think this is the
remedy I have ever seeen for whooping
eugh." This remedy keeps the cough
oose, lessens the severity and frequen-
eyof the coughing spells and counter-
ctsany tendency toward pneumonia.
Forsale by The R. B. Loryea 'Drug
tore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

The saints are not all in heaven; a
fewof 'em are left on earth and we
near the rustle of their garments in the
ways of God.

Doecn't Respect Old Age.
It's sham~eful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
justthe contrary in the case of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and ir-
respective of old age. Dyspepsia,Jaun-
lice,Fever, Constipation all yield to
thisperfect Pill. 25c. at The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store.

The devil may not be as black as he's
painted, but he's black enough to de-
eive any one on a dark night.

An Open ILetter.
From the Chapin. S. C., News: Early
intespring my wife and I were taken
with diarrhoea and so severe were the
pains that we called a physician who
prescribed for us, but his medicines
ailed to give any relief. A friend who
bada bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy on
band gave each of us a dose and and
weat once felt the effects. I procured
bottle and before using the entire

contents we were entirely cured. It is
wonderful remedy and should be
foundin every household. H. C. Bai-
Ley,Edito. This remedy is for sale by
TheR. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
M.Loryea. Prop.

Dearthe The Kind You Have Always Bought

Winthrop College
Scholarships & Entrance

Examination.
The cxamination for the award of va
antscholarships in Winthrop College
andfor the admission of new students
willbe held at the County Court House
anFriday. July 8th, at 9 a. m. Appli-
antsmust not be less than fifteen years
fage. When scholarsbips are vacated

afterJuly S, they will be awarded to
thosemaking the highest average at
thisexamination.-
Scholarships are worth $100 and free

tuition. The next session will open
eptember 21, 1904. For further infor-
mation and catalogues address,

Pres.D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill. S. C.

The Times
DOES NEAT

JOb Printinge
GIVE UTS A TRIAL.

HAIR BALSAM

Fine Dress Goods,
Hosiery,

Muslin Underwear-,
and

Ladies' Vests,
Dress Making,

Millinery,
Shoes.

Lowest Prices.

Avant
Mercantile.

Company,
Summerton, S. C.

.QM.T. .PM . . T. P.Z.W..

The Manning Times

IS CLUBBING} WITH THE0

Weekly News and Courier*

AND

Life and Letters,
A Southern Magazine.

We will send THE TIMEs and the Twice-a-Week News

and Courier for $2 per year;
Or we will send THE TIME~s and Life and Letters for $2:
Or both The News and Courier and Life and Letters with

TlETIEs for $2.50 per year
This is an excellent opportunity for the reading public.
The News and Courier is one of the best State newspa-

pes in the country; it gives State, national and the news of

the world.
Life and Letters is a monthly magazine published at

Knoxville, Tenn., and has among its contributors some of the .

fluest literary talent of the Sonth. We regard THE TIMES

fortunate in being able to club with it.

Subscribe Now

and secure this magnificent Southern magazine with THE

TIEs for $2 per year; or The Weekly News and Courier
with THE TIEs for $2 per year; or all three, THE TIMES,

Weekl Nws a Courier and Life and Letters for $2.50 per


